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"When thieves fall out, honest men

get their dues"—sometimes. Let us

hope that this old saw may prove true

in the case of the legislative war now

waging between the cane sugar cabal

and the beet sugar combine.

In alluding to these belligerent

conspirators as thieves we do not

mean, of course, that they are thieves'

in the indictable sense. Before the

law, tbey are all honest men; or, if

not quite so, they haven't yet been

found out. But stealing does not con

sist merely in violating larceny laws.

Though there were no larceny laws in

the statute books of any state, steal

ing would be none the less a moral

crime, and those who stole would be

none the less thieves. The eighth

commandment would be in force nev

ertheless; and the immutable moral

law, of which that commandment is

the traditional expression, would still

prevail.

To steal, is to take the just proper

ty of another against his will; and, in

the eye of the moral law, the man

ner in which this is accomplished

makes no difference. Some men do it

by stealth. When detected, these are

consigned to the penitentiary. Some

do it by violence, using club or pistol

or sandbag to enforce their nefarious

demands. These, too, are imprisoned

when caught. Others do it by procur

ing the enactment by legislative bod

ies of statutes authorizing the depre

dation. When successful, these are

awarded high places in society and fig

ure among our best citizens. But

there is no room for moral distinc

tion. It is all stealing. The victims

of the stealth or the violence or the

predaceous law are divested of their

property against their will and with

out equivalent; and the beneficiaries

are to that extent enriched at the ex

pense of (he victims.

In the category of predaceous laws

is the protective tariff on sugar, its

object and effect being to compel

American consumers of sugar to pay

more to American sugar producers

for the sugar they buy than they

would otherwise have to pay. The

sugar rings are thereby enabled to

plunder sugar consumers. They do

this with greater profit, it is true,

than they could get by the con

ventional modes of stealing, and with

absolute immunity from criminal

prosecution. But the moral culpa

bility is not less. We are quite with

in the reasonable proprieties, there

fore, when these rings or combina

tions or cabals get to fighting among

themselves, in extracting hopeful ex

pectations from the apothegm that

honest men get their dues when

thieves fall out.

The quarrel between the cane sugar

combination and the beet sugar ag

gregation—to make what would seem

to be a significant distinction—is over

the question of reducing the tariff

on raw sugar imported from Cuba.

Under the tariff law now in force

in the United States raw sugar im

ported from foreign countries is taxed

at the rate of nearly one cent a pound,

and refined sugar at the rate of near

ly two cents. The tariff on raw sugar

is intended to enable the American

producers of sugar cane and sugar

beets to get higher prices for their

products than they could get in a

free market. The further tariff on

refined sugar is intended to enable

sugar refiners to get higher prices for

refining than a free market would

yield them. It is only the tariff upon

raw sugar, not the greater one upon

the refined article, that it is proposed

to abolish or reduce. The cane sugar

refining interests are understood to

favor the change, while the canegrow-

ers and the beet sugar interests op

pose it; and a battle royal between

these financial janizaries is now wag

ing at Washington and through the

press.

Into the front of this battle the

cane sugar refiners have pushed the

poor Cuban. The United States is

responsible for the prosperity of Cuba,

they tell us, and Cuban prosperity de

pends up'on the ability of Cuban sugar

raisers to send their raw sugar into

the American market. Such an ar

gument from such a source is suspi

cious. It appeals to sentiment, and

the sugar trust is usually too practi

cal to regard sentiment as a valid fac

tor in business problems. Is it not

in process of exclusion even from po

litical problems?- It is much

more probable that there are strong

financial reasons for this sudden sen

timental interest in the Cubans. One

such reason has been suggested. It is

said that the sugar trust has bought

options on the Cuban sugar crop, and

that the product is now held in Cuban

warehouses awaiting the maturity of

the options, which have several

months yet to run, the intention of

those holding the options being to

complete the purchase if the tariff

on Cuban sugar is reduced, and if it '

is not then to charge off to profit and

loss the small payments originally

made to secure the options. Mean

while, the Cuban planters, with their

crops locked up with options so that

they can neither sell them norborrow

upon them, are upon the verge of

despair and of course are using all

the influence they can command to

induce congress to lower the duty on

raw sugar from Cuba. This explana-
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tion may not be true. We cannot

vouch for it. We tell it, however, as

we have heard it directly from Cuba.

And it has all the advantage of prob

ability. The prospect of making an

enormous profit upon the Cuban sugar

crop now in warehouses, simply

through a reduction in the tariff,

would account much more plausibly

for the expensive activity of the sugar

trustin behalf of such reduction, than

do its lavish expressions- of senti

mental interest in the welfare of the

Cuban people.

Another of the urgent pleas which

the sugar trust advances is also too

sentimental^considering the intensely

practical philosophy which usually

governs the gentlemen who put it

forth, to be regarded as altogether sin

cere. It has the weakness, besides,

of going too far for its purpose. This

is the lugubrious appeal for the break

fast table of the poor American work-

ingman. A specimen may be quoted

from the American Grocer of Decem

ber 18, which, in urging the repeal

of the raw sugar tariff, said:

It is a direct tax on the working-

man's wages. It is an iniquitous taxif

not needed for revenue, and because

that which it seeks to protect needs no

protection other than that es-sential

to counteract the bounty-fed sugar of

Europe.

There is richness indeed! For the

sake of the workingman's wages let

us repeal the tariff on raw sugar, but

maintain a tariff on refined sugar.

Let the sugar trust buy its raw ma

terial in a free market, so that the

American workingman's wages can no

longer be taxed for raw sugar, but con-

tinue to empower it to tax the work

ingman's wages so as to get more from?

him for doing his refining than a free

market would pay. Whether the

American Grocer so intends or not,

the sugar trust itself speaks when this

distinction between the tariff on raw

sugar and the tariff on refined sugar

is made.

It is not to enrich the trust, how

ever, that the sugar-consumangwork-

ingman must have his wages taxed

through the sacred tariff on refined

sugar. Not at all. The object is only

to give to the trust protection against

"the bounty-fed sugar of Europe."

That is to say, being interpreted out

of sugartrustese into English, that in

asmuch as some European govern

ments are good enough to pay boun

ties to their sugar refiners upon their

sugars which the American ■working-

man consumes, and inasmuch as in

due course of trade the American

workingman would get the benefit of

these foreign bounties in cheaper

prices of refined sugar, therefore, the

American workingman ought to be

taxed enough by the American sugar

trust to prevent hisgetting that bene

fit. It might spoil him, and inciden

tally hurt the trust, to make his

breakfast table too free. And that is

one of the reasons why, though the

tariff on raw sugar should be repealed,

the tariff on refined sugar should be

retained.

But the beet sugar crowd and the

American cane growers exhibit no

sentiment. Prosperity for Cuba does

not appeal to them. Neitherdoes the

American workingman's breakfast ta

ble. They are out for the "swag" and

don't care who knows it. Yet there

are signs that out of the conflict of

interests between them and the sugar

trust a complication may result from

which the people will get free sugar.

Some of the beet sugar people threat

en to make reprisals upon- the other

crowd if the tariff on raw sugar is re

pealed. They threaten to tie up the

movement for the repeal of the tariff

on raw sugar with a proposition to re

peal the whole sugar tariff. They

would not expect, of course, to have

this comprehensive proposition adopt

ed by congress, their purpose being

only to head off all legislation. But

they might build better than they in

tend. Their proposition might carry.

This is almost too good to hope for.

Clashes between financial interests

seldom go so far. But it is the only

honest disposition of the whole mat

ter.

The sugar tariff is not needed for

revenue. Both raw and refined sugar

could be put upon the free list with

out the slightest risk of a treasury

deficit. The tariff on refined sugar,

therefore, like that on the raw, is

without the slightest legitimate fiscal

reason for continuance. The only

reason for retaining the former is to

take from American consumers of

sugar, earnings which belong to them

and give them to the sugar trust to

which they do not belong. The ar

gument about the "bouDty-fed" sugar

of Europe is transparently silly. If

the people of Europe wish to subsi

dize American sugar consumers, what

of it? What right has congress to

interfere, and why should any Ameri

can, except the American sugar in

terest, want it to interfere? Suppose

Europe should send us everything we

need for nothing, would that justify

congress dn putting countervailing

tariffs upon imports so as to compel us

to reject the foreign gifts and to buy

of our own trusts? To state the mat

ter in the extreme form is to expose

the absurdity of all countervailing

tariffs. For there is no difference in

principle between a countervailing

tariff to prevent foreigners from giv

ing us goods outright, and one pre

venting them from giving us goods

at "bounty-fed" prices. The proper

solution of the Cuban sugar question

is not to reduce the tariff on Cuban

sugar. It is not to repeal the tariff

on Cuban sugar. It is not to make a

"reciprocity" agreement of any kind.

The true course,, both in good morals

and good sense, is to repeal the Amer

ican tariff on all raw sugar and on all

refined sugar. That would not please

the beet sugar interests; but legisla

tion which does please any special in

terest is apt to be bad. It would go

too far to please the cane-sugar re

finers; but even a sugar trust ought

not to expect to have everything ex

actly as it wants it. On the other

hand, however, it would put an end

to one kind of tariff robbery, would

kill off one kind, of law-corrupting

combine, would turn one kind of in

dustry away from the public crib to

make its own living in an honest way,

would protect American workingman

from one species of legalized plunder,
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and would afford to Cuba all the com

mercial benefits which are being now

so vociferously demanded for that in

fant republic. "Abolish the whole

sugar tariff!" should be the platfonmj

of every newspaper that is not sub

sidized by the protected sugar inter

ests, and of every congressman who

honestly aims to represent all the peo

ple in their common interests, and not

the special interests of a favored few.

An acrimonious discussion took

place in the Senate on the 26th, over

a reported interview of Gen. Wheat-

on's, sent to the American press in a

dispatch from Manila. It was a com

ment by Gen. Wheaton upon the re

cent anti-imperial speech made in

Boston by Mr. Schurman. This speech

was especially significant because Mr.

Schurman, who is president of Cornell

university, was at the head of the

first American commission to the

Philippines. He had been understood

to be opposed to imperialistic expan

sion, but upon his return was quoted

as a convert to the McKinley policy.

In his Boston speech referred to

above, delivered before theBoston Re

form club on the 20th, he was report

ed as saying that inasmuch as—

both Americans and Filipinos desire

the political enfranchisement of the

Filipinos, there can be no issue be

tween them except in regard to the

time when an independent and sov

ereign Philippine republic should be

established.

In the course of his speech he made

this coimment upon the American ad

ministration in the Philippines:

Those Americans, patriotic but un

versed in history, who desire to re

create the Filipinos in their own simili

tude, will always be able to demon

strate that Oriental clay is still with

out shape and seemliness in the Amer

ican potter's ha.nd, and that, for a per

fect product, a vessel of honor and

glory, the American wheel must be

kept going for years, or perhaps for

generations, or possibly even for cen

turies. Heaven save the Filipinos from

such an impertinent and meddlesome

earthly creator! The Filipinos are to

develop along their own racial lines,

not along ours, and it is colossal con

ceit and impudence to disparage them!

because they are different from our

selves. Any decent kind of govern

ment of the Filipinos, by the Filipinos,

is better than the best possible gov

ernment of Filipinos by Americans.

He insisted accordingly that—

if the Filipinos are to learn to gov

ern themselves, in the manner of the

really free nations, ttfe sooner they get

at it the better.

Gen. Wheaton. as reported 'by Manila

dispatches, severely criticized this

speech, including the anti-imperialist

senators in his strictures, and it

was for that criticism, Gen. Wheat

on now being on military duty

in the Philippines, that some sen

ators urged that he be reprimand

ed, while others, without approving

such criticism by military officers,

questioned the authenticity of the

alleged interview.

Much more important than Gen.

Wheatons military offense, if he

committed one, is the condition in the

Philippines which one of his reported

remarks disclosed. He was quoted 'by

the dispatch as saying that men are

now in prison in the Philippines for

remarks such as those of Mr. Schur

man. Whether Gen. Wheaton actual

ly said this or not is a minor considera

tion. The vital question is whether

the thing itself is true. Are men in

prison in the Philippines, by Ameri

can authority, for advocating Philip

pine independence as Mr. Schurman

did? The probability is that Gen.

Wheaton did say this; and, whether

he did or not, the probability is that

it is true. For the American commis

sion in the Philippines has provided

forjust such cases. It has promulgated

what it calls "an act defining the

crimes of treason, insurrection, sedi

tion, conspiracies to commit such

crimes, seditious utterances whether

written or spoken," etc., which has

the force of law in the Philippines

wherever the American military ana

reaches, whether it has the sanction

of any legitimate law-making power

or not. This "act" of the American

commission provides, among other

things—we quote section 10—that—

Until it has been officially proclaimed

that a state of war or insurrection

against the authority or sovereignty

of the United States no longer exists

in the Philippine islands, it shall be

unlawful for any person to advocate,

orally or by writing or printing or like

methods, the independence of the Phil

ippine islands, or their separation from

the United States whether by peaceable

or forcible means, or to print, publish

or circulate any handbill, newspaper,

or other publication advocating such

independence or separation. Any per

son violating the provisions of this sec

tion shall be punished by a fine of not

exceeding $2,000 a.nd imprisonment not

exceeding one year.

With that provision in force in the

Philippines, what value is thereto the

reports we get at intervals to the effect

that the islands are "pacified," or soon

will be, and that their people are de

lighted with American sovereignty?

Who in any country would not appear

to be delighted with foreign subjuga

tion if he could not express, either

orally or in writing, a desire for sep

aration from the invading power, even

by>peaceable means, without incur

ring a fine of $2,000 and imprison

ment for a year. In a country where

such a decree has the force of law,

no expressions of dissatisfaction, how

ever in tense the longing for independ

ence might be, could come from any

one but insurgents in the field. And

no matter from whom they came, the

correspondent at Manila, official or

private, who should advise the Ameri

can people of. them, would have to

be a hero, for even to publish anything

advocating separation from the

United States, though only to inform

the American people, would be a

crime under this imperialistic decree.

To those innocent-minded persons

who suppose that this country is en

gaged in conferring the boon ofAmer

ican liberty upon the Filipinos, or

that our invasion of those islands is

welcomed by all 'but a few "ladrones,"

or that the complacent dispatches

from Manila on that subject are trust

worthy, we commend the thoughtful

reading of the gag law which Mr.

Taft's commission has imposed upon

our Filipino subjects, and which is

quoted verba tim above. The Wheaton

interview, whether authentic or not,

has served a good purpose in calling

attention in America to the suppres

sion of free speaking and honest re

porting at Manila; and we respect


